MATCH NUMBER 93
INVITATIONAL NRA SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL 2-OFFICER TEAM
NRA SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL 2-OFFICER TEAM 4 STAGES

TOTAL TEAMS ENTERED — 4
TOTAL TEAMS FIRING — 4
TOTAL ZERO SCORES — 0

Place Award Competitor Score
1st Place Team 2S93695 SIDE DRAFT 1172 66x
Captain: ROBERT G. QUINN
Coach: NO COACH
5073 MICHAEL J. DOWD 595–40x
1630 ROBERT G. QUINN 577–26x

2nd Place Team 2S93688 AZTEX 1090 38x
Captain: TONY J. MILLER
Coach: SERAPIO Z. FLORES
1613 TONY J. MILLER 573–18x
1683 SERAPIO Z. FLORES 517–20x

3rd Place Team 2S93702 SAN ANTONIO / KOBLEN 1085 35x
Captain: RALF HERBST
Coach: NO COACH
1633 RALF HERBST 576–25x
1659 LEE A. BIEGERT 509–10x